
What to do if you find a baby bird
  Call  4947 3389YES

NO

NO

NO

NO

AM  I  INJURED?

PHEW!   WHAT  DO  I  LOOK  LIKE?

CAN  YOU  REACH  MY  NEST? AM  I  IN    
DANGER  FROM  

TRAFFIC  OR  
PREDATORS?

ARE  MY  
PARENTS  

CLOSE BY?

HATCHLING FLEDGLINGNESTLING JUVENILE

Please build a  
sturdy makeshift 

nest for me.
(Google or check our website 

frw.org.au ‘backyard 
buddies’ for instructions on 

how to build a quick and easy 
nest.)

Without putting yourself in 
danger, place your new 

makeshift nest as close as 
you can to the original nest.

Watch me from a distance 
until my parent returns.

Please give my parents time to find me.
They may be busy collecting my food or chasing away predators.

Watch me from a distance until my parent returns. 

My eyes are closed, skin is 
mostly bald and pink. 

I have a face only a mother 
could love!  

I belong in my nest!

My eyes are open, feathers 
are starting to develop, 

some exposed skin.
I belong in my nest!

Mostly feathered, I can 
flutter and hop. You will 

often see me on the ground 
or perching on a branch.  

I have my ‘L Plates’ on.
I am learning to fly!

I’m old enough to be  
out and about.  

Thanks for caring, but...
I don’t need rescuing!

YES
YES

YES

Carefully try and 
place me back into 

my nest.
Be careful of my parents 
who may be frightened 

that you are trying to hurt 
me - they may swoop to 

protect me!

If too high or unreachable 
try the option to the left.

Watch me from a 
distance until my parent 

returns.

Gently pick me up 
and place me on a 

safe branch.
Watch me from a 
distance until my 

parent returns.

Thanks for caring, but
I don’t need 

rescuing!

 More information:

frw.org.au
If in doubt, call:

4947 3389
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